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., s\\\\\\^v\\\W\w\ __________________ L ing and seizing him by the arm start-
/' • ■ - • y> ' ed violently along the street any ing .

t Stroller's Column 5r C/t / L/UC/ *3 KAJlltUU V* ^ -But 1 do not care torn drink

XxxxX''s's"''''VsX'VN s N ' ’’*•*' ®troj|er‘ )(I ^ ^

It all depends on how people are simperin’ and tremblin' an’ gimme a. . <c|^------‘“"j nngrf-'daiD

» — — « -.rr set.“-rj^rs.**"**■:..1 zmsns
government in connection with the t^g about holdups -while others Speaking of incongruities, the Sol )Vered at a Maud s ~ajt 
White J»ass Râiîroad is cheering news 1 who have even taken one lesson ut lowing statement in print caught th. _ kidnaoDed md
to those who have felt that the gov- throwing up their hands catch on so eye of the Stroller a few evening L |d fo, ransom dlf
«ament is not kindly dispoeed" to- rapidly tnat they are ready to per- .ln«F: -Colonel Macgregor came t, tml|er,fi mmd and * ahivered and
J' t , x v, . ■ form at any time. As a bright and the Klondike with the rush. ’ .r.aH whjl_ h.

tfkrd this territory. The Nugget he- " hnLiihlF (,xamDlp ihZe -s • * . hook w,th a térrible dread when he
fdnning horrible exam pi , h e a| eflected that no one would put up a
certain restaurant man mDawsnn There ,s onequest.on wh.ch has . towards securing his retea,e 
who chanced to be in the Dominion been hottiering the Stroller ever smci „ .. ^ -xcited man os hi
last Friady morning when that house he. arrived in the country where brought’ thg RtroUer „p wftil a SH|. 
was held up and, as all sensible peo mountain sheep are seen, Every den ^ ^ fife aUrm box „
plo would have done, the Stroller mountain sheep seen in the meat mar _
would certainly have complied, held kets of this country have rings ex- I In’tTnow how to dc
up his hands. Night before last this tending to the tips of their horns «« alarm, ! dont know how to dc

H ' 1 -Shake !” said the Stroller. -We

are two of a kind. I jjpver turned in
___ _ a .{re alarm in my life.”

|jj|* By this time fully*-20 men had as
sembled at the corner, not one of 
whom knew how to turn in an alarm 
The excited ihaj^whe said a cabin on 
Second avenue was on fire did not 
linger but rushed on to fire hall No. 
1 and gave the alarm by word of 
mouth, while the Stroller mentally 
resolved to .suggest that printed di
rections of “how to operate” he 
placed on every fire alarm box in the

£.■ S’" The Klondike Nugget badly for our esteemed contemporary, 
the government organ. If the Sun’ 

ijffil suddenly developed revolutionary 

tendencies it Is probably by reason of 
the fact ' that government patronage 
has not amounted to much of late.
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Single copie* 4*HI8 coining season promises to be unusually active^ 

• V Social EYente. Therexare many high functional 
contemplation among the smart set, conserpifntiv flNH 
have any ambition in that direction you might as wej 
get in on the start.
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s up-to-date
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■ S32.S»'» ce.
When a newspaper oders iu advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It is a 
practicel admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLOKVIKE SUUOET Asks a good 
figure (or iu space and In Justification 
tnereof guarantees to iu advertisers a 
paid circulation five time* Hut ol any 
other paper publlehed between Juneau 
and the North Sole.

;
lievea, and the fecte in the ease sup
port the opinion, that the govern
ment will do everything wjthln its 
power to further the growth and pro
gress of our community.

“ The action ol the federal authori
ties in this matter dispels in a large 
measure the prevalent belief that 
present day governments ate under 
the control of corporate influence. We 
have an idea that efforts at monopo
listic tyranny will not appear in this 
terri lot y again for many long years , »,

_ to come l if

$OU nCW3TOe The trough wire has been treating _£\ £\

jsaüa*Æ5S.tst2:uw u«»i»wi— j
and conviction of any one stealing that the goodRwtirk will cmrthme. 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

mm HERSHBERQ,
Other Dressy Clothe* 

Proportkmetely Low.P
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«the Stroller if you do, for he does \ 
enjoy a game of post office above all: 
other delicacies. Maybe after the, 
benefit the mail contractors might 
manage to get so much mail to Daw- 
eon it might be necessary to open an 
overflow postofflee on Gold Run.

In the meantime, don’t lose all 
thoughts of that old adage which if 
the lazy man’s greatest comfort 
“All things come to those wh> 
wait.”-- Also, bear in mind the fact 
“In union there is strength,” and t. 
you don’t find it in union open a can 
of ’97 butter which has pn the top a 
minted label reading “packed in 
1901.”

(.tTTfcSS
And Small Package» «an be sent to the 

the following

*IWI>ltligWT»=’*==^-====gi»- ,__
eg Cr«ek« by our carriers on 

day» : Every Tuesday ead Friday to 
Eldorado. Uvoanua. Hunker, Uomlnlon. 
Uuld Hun, Sulphur, Quart» and Cabyon. —THE AUDITORIUA4k h
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city-1; Oddest of Societies.

The Concatenated Order of Hoo- 
KLONDIKE NUGGET. Hoo without doubt the queerest secret 

society ol any size in the country. In 
the West fi ts well known, but in the 
East there are still many who have 
never heard of it or its queer doings.

“Hoo-Hoo,” as it is familiarly 
called, has a membership all over the 
country of Tuny smro, eohtpmeff ot - 
lumber dealers, saw mill men, and 
tiid.se connected with the Interests of 
the lumber trade in any way. No
others are eligible. __

The order was organized in Janu
ary, 1892, by a number ol lumber 
dealers who were snow hound for sev
eral days on a tfain out West. The 
man. to whom *11 the credit JqiJI»
organizing and developing the order 
is given is Bolling Arthur Johnson, 
who acts this year as director of the 
entertainment and initiations.

Some ol theoddest features imagin
able for the new association were 
brought out while the lumbermen 
were snow bound but several have 
been added since. A badge was 
adopted in which the figure of a black 
cat with arched back all ready lor 
battle stands for the order. The 
figure nine also plays a prominent 
part in all the doings of the society, 
which is fraternal in its objects.

A Supreme Nine guides the career 
of the order. This consists of the 
snark of the universe, a senior and 
junior Hoo-Hoo, a bojum, a scriven- 
oter, a jabberwock, a custocation, an 

today Hie victim of tie own inordin- arcanoper, and a gtirdOh. In each 
ate greed and selfishness. Its man-j^***4® the order's interests are looked

alter by a vicegerent snark,
The' total membership of the Hoo- 

Hoo ie limjted to 9999, and the ini
tiation fee is $9.98, while the annual 
dues are 99 cents. One itfay «unite 
an honorary member by the payment 
of $33.33. The regular annual meet
ings are held on the ninth day >1 the 
ninth month, beginning at the ninth 
minute past the ninth hour.

Last year the rules -egaidiug the 
from the beginning. It has not been >>me lox the annual meeting were not

observed, partly because tuc inth 
day ol the ninth month fell on Sun
day, and itaa.l/ ause the meeting 
was held at Dallas, Tvxar. and it wts 
feared thet Hoods - ilj interfere 

The initiation ceremonies i.f the

is There is nothing like system in 
business. Even vendors ol “pim
cow’s milk” have a systematic way 
of conducting their affairs. For ex
ample, a small amount ol .cow’s 
milk, a liberal supply ol St. Charles 
cream and seven parts ol water, thr 
vhole being compoeed of ten parts, 
makes an excellent article ol “pure 
cow’s milk,” but in the delivery of it 
around town great care has to be 
taken to prevent its freezing. This 
obstacle is overcome by. a series of A most interesting account ol the 
thawing stations. In. making his work done in the Big Salmon district 
roundsethe wily milk man soon learns during the past year is told by J. W. 
where good fires are kept and thesi Elliott, ol this city, who has just 
are places he selects as thawing sta- arrived from that country, and who

was

IS***»*#'Wkwm The Largest Stock
w Groceries,
-, Provisions, Hay, 
$ Oats and Feed

\ BRIGHTFrom Friday’s Daily.
REAPING THE WHIRLWIND, 
the declaration made by the gov

ernment of Canada respecting the 
pal icy of the White Pass railroad to

ward this territory supporte in every 
particular the position taken by the 
Nugget. This paper, on score® of oc
casions. has accused the railroad oc
topus of deliberately robbing its pat- 

and in this charge the. Nugget is 
sustained by the language of the rail
way commissioner and the œhtister of 

the interior.
The rates which the company has 

charged have been arbitrarily laid 
down without authorization or ap
proval from the government and there 
is the very best, of foundation for the 
belief that substantial rebates Sight 

be recovered by all shippers who 
have ban occasion to patronize the 
road.

There can be no doubt as to the 
completeness of the victory which has 
been achieved. The day of the White 
Pass railroad as the Yukon dictator

/ '

■Si Our prices are founded! 
on the basis of equity and 
are such as not to call for 
later explanations; 
treatment ir lair to com
petitors at" "®
Look us up.
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1Is Predict, d for Big Salmon by 

J. W. Elliott. «
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‘.ÎQUIT SIMPERIN’ AND GIMME AN OYSTER STEW.” 1 &T.Q. wil:I

same restaurant man was alone in Each ring indicates one year of age 
his place of business—and here an- and the question that, the Stroik 
other character must be introduced : would like to have answered ia : 
- There is- a bet tomato man in Daw- Where do the rings .go after the bon 
son who has an elongated appetite i® filled ? '
(or the “oil of joy,” and when under

♦ C* Kfitf i né Jr4 4wj.rons

lions. If at a private house he i
makes himself a good fellow by giv- ting at the time she struck on leas
ing the heby a drink ol milk and in queti Island.
the adsence ol a baby he treats the Mr. Elliott comes direct from Com

mercial City, the metropolis of the 
district, a place ol soipé two hun
dred inhabitants, which was not on 
the map until this season. It sprung 
into existence within the last twelve 
months, and in consideration of the 
wealth which surrounds^it will, in all 

The Stroller would be pleased to probability, rise to prominence dur- 
help the Gold Run people secure their ing the doming year. It is situated 
postoffice it he only knew how to go on- the south fork ol the Salmon 
about to do it, but these days the tivy. already has its lines ol 
Stroller is having troubles of his communication with the main avenues 
own, one of the least ol which is ol traffic in the North. Two nack 
building fires in the morning with trains maintain a constant service

with wbat is’known as Masons Land-

Rings grow on the horns ol catth 
its influence his temper is not just the same as on those of sheep, bu 
too sweet for anything. The other cattle being usually indigenous t, 
night the tomale man wooed and countries where corn is grown, ther, 
won. trouble and while flirting with it is no trouble in providing lor a con 
he got so gloriously beaten about the tinuation of the rings, as a corn co> 
head and face that his dog did not stuck on the end of the born gives : 
know him when he get home. In or- lease of fully ten years to the ani 
der to in some measure protect his mal’s life, it all depending on th, 
battered countenance, and especially length of 
one of his eyes that was badly dis-1 
figured, he tied a black silk handler- usual to see a man drive in from ho 
chief over that portion qt his face and perpendicular farm with the lamily 
started out to get a meal. He en- milch cows yoked to a wagon—cows 
tered the restaurant of the man pro whose rings have covered their horn- 
vieusly mentioned, who was not only and probably three or four inches ol

lair impression of its wealth. Below ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»' 
Discovery, on Livingstone, the crown J 
claims have been all bought up by 
the A. C. Company, which this season 
is bus)’ stripping them preparatory 
for active work in the spring.

Mr. Elliott states that toe whole 
country is splendidly adapted ior 
tins kind of mining, tor at toe loot 
of the mountains there are great 
areas ol Hat country which have been
found to be very rich. Com-ereiatCcte £ Afford„ H CampkÉÈM 
tic, (or mstonce, has lava built on -a. * JvW. j
one. of these fiats which is as level as < > Mqv l inir 
a table, and some bve hundred acres ‘ e ®
*,uare. In the initial stages of by- j Alaska, W3*lttllg 
drauiicmg the surface ol the earth is ’ ’
removed and the sub-stratum soon be- < , California,
comes workable so that it can be < '
handled without difficulty. The flat ^ [ WtgOII 30(1 Mtl 
on which the townsite has been lo- - > 
cated is perhaps the least valuable, ' ’ Our beds are . meanad i>y the ! 
it having been found unprofitable lo < , most eviihul n vir.t ■«,
work because ol the great depth at ] ’   Exteptienil Service the ffifie —
which bedrock is found.

Above Discovery, on Livingstone, 
the crown claims bas also been taken 
ip, and on one place a shall baa been 
driven in a distance ol lOO leet, The 
work for a time was obstructed by 
a How of water, but the indications 
of gold were so pronounced that the 
miners have been encouraged.

But Livingstone, as v-ated, is the 
oldest known ol the creeks and an
other season will doubtless see all 
scenes of activity. Just before leav
ing (or the coast Mr. Elliott heard ol 
a discovery made on May creek, 
where two ounces ol gold were taken 
out by a party in a very short time 
Bear creek was another point that 
was rapidly coming to the front, and 
it will be among the first worked of 
the new creeks.

Mr Elliott thinks that about fifty 
will winter in the Salmon Rim dis
trict this year. When he was coming 
out he met at Skagway a party of 
six going in,—Victoria ‘Colonist.

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

rat,, tells the lady of the house Jliis 
country agrees with her and she is 
looking younger every day, and the 
result is that his daily coming is ex
pected and there is always a good 
-ro awaiting him.

I Co.cob>In, North arolina it is not un-
1

“Kilfire" wood.
Have you tried calling a citizens 

meeting ? II not you might try it. 
01 course, but little good ever results 
from such gatherings, but then ac
counts ol them look Well in print II 
Dawson's board - ol trade 
flopped up and died a year ago it 
might have done something for you; 
but there is now no such organiza
tion existing and even the Booster's 
Union has dissolved and is scattered 
around here and there in shivering 
relics.

But say ! Even if you had a post- 
office, your mail would have to he 
sent out from Dawson and how could 
that be done when there is ng, mail 
coming here ? You see the winter mail 
contractors 
yanking the mail up and down the 
river during the winter and the re
sult is that there is not much ‘'de-

bas passed and gone. The railroad 
company stands before the community

ing, sixteen miles distant, and a point 
twenty-five miles up from the Hoota- 
linqua, where the steamers Bailey and 
Wilmtir McCrtmmon

r «I CSè •V. ,
latter by Capt. Wallace, Langley, a 

had’nt Victorian, who is said to be doing a 
splendid business. His steamer, 
which was acquired early in the sea
son, happens to be particularly 
smart, and having no set run carries 
parties to all points, wherever she is 
chartered to go. On her last trip in
to the Salmon River country she 
made a record run, and the perform
ance was the talk of the mining 
camps for several weeks.

Last year Commercial City- was 
unheard ol, Livingstone Creek twing 
then tho centre ol population. Todpy 
the place has two hotels, one ol 
which is owned by M. McCabe, jf 
this city. A store is run by H. 

ing” in mail circles around here these Heathorn, ol Victoria. This winter 
times. You might get up a benefit a stage line will connect the place 
(or the upper Yukon mail contractors, with the outside world, and in the 
Have a “Ketch'em and Kiss’em" car- early spring this will give place to a 
nival, a rabbit round-up, or have « faster and more comfortable mode ol 
party and play postoffice. Send for travel.

agement has carried the Huntington 
policy out to the very limit. Never

__ in all its ^planning and scheming have
the rights of its patrons been given a 
single moment’s consideration. To 
grind from the public every dollar 
that could be ground and give as lit
tle in-return as possible has betn the 
policy which the rîilroad has pursued

Sa -
\

Ay
y

%A AN Steamers Carry Beth 
Freight and Fasse( 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦*»«
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Photo Suppli1satisfied with placing upon the traffic 
all that the traffic could bear, but it 
has gone beyond even that limit and 
in so doing struck the chord which 
has sounded its own death knell. The 
tariff sheets issued by the railroad 
are monstrous absurdities, determined 
in a tup-hazard mariner and designed 
lor the sole and only purpose of fill
ing the coffers ol the corporation, 
without regard to the fact that many 
of its patrons have been brought to 
the verge of financial ruin.

Unmindful of the fact that its own 
existence depends upon the prosperity 
ol this territory, the railroad com
pany bas exerted itself to the very 
utmost to draw the lit* blood from 
the community. I til tentacles have 
been fastened upon every branch ol 
industry and with devilish ingenuity 
it has plotted and schemed to wring 
greater tribute tram Us victim 

But its course has been run. Thê 
power of outraged public opinion has 
been brought to bear upon the rail
road and it has been lotted to yield, quested to be present.

r/
Jot cOautturS »nd 

1Proftsiiontls.
k COMPLET i: tiW

. — only get $65,000 for7
I ****Cm r.- Veyj.Hoo-Hoo arc called - n- catenations

.and that they 
proved by the large tendance thav

•uhs, the
new member, provided e is not al
ready supplied, is given an appropri
ate middle name. This is generally 
one that his parents would -ribver have 
dreamed of. Some of the names al
ready furnished members are: “Cat
fish,” “Suwanee River," "Sawdust,” 
"Chestnut,” “Cowpencher,” “Log
ger,” “Gunshot,” “Railroad,” etc.

Among the entertainments to be 
provided at this annual are the pub
lic functions of the Osirlan Cloister, 
embalmment and cremation ol ex- 
snarks, and the usual “Session on 
the Ro<it,” and the "Carlo Gardens."

M rinteresting L•ire r
■

if '7/ /

attract. At tie ft

■x w

1} The country Mr. Elliott describes 
as extremely rich. Between the two 
forks of the river there is a dome

is .ig—. **********************
»fES-.'Z-— We May Be 

Persistent 1
from which creeks descend in nearly 
all directions, and which where mined 
lor gold has proved exceeitBgty rleh 
In all there are eight or nine ol these 
streams, ot which Livingstone, Sum
mit and Lake are the only ones ex
ploited so far. Livingstone has been 
worked for two or three years, and 
Has yielded handsomely.

fill•-V-*. >

A me tea’s Earlieet Maps.r !i*3 u p i—
.fRlULEO CAT

T- R A. 1 X -
Sul unltl eterj SMOKER in D-w»on > 

end vlelntiy I* m-*ile awere of the ^ 
nn»urp*»»»Vle quality ui

Ititi jurt Manet UlusoThere have just been found in the 
historic castle ol Wollegg, Wuertero- 
fcerg, says a Berlin tpecial in the New 
York Herald, the first maps that con
tain the name and geographical out
lines ol America <

They were discovered by Father 
Joseph Fischer, a priest and professer 
ol geology at Feld lurch, the capital 
of the Austrian provient ol Vorarl
berg

♦ j «Ottomani“COLONEL MACGREGOR CAME TO THE KLONDIKE WITH THE
RUSH."

fi About six
weeks ago a boulder was turned over 

* in the river and beneath it nuggets 
to the value of $1,160 were found. 
During the last year a Seattle opsra- 

ep tor took out about $60,009 in dust

AN6L0-AMBKICAN
COMMERCIAL CO. I L“ S. V?

•—CIGARS-^ X ■:

I Me an» tine* ee >19lei»|i 
S>.e>ee»Mcee»i *» 1/

lone at tbs time but he was at the com cobs placed on the tips of the 
ish drawer counting up the receipts horns.
[ the day. Mountain sheep may be mighty fine
Heating the door swing the restaur- eating, so may hyenas, but every 

looked up and beheld before him tune the Stroller sees one ol them in J 
man with the b.aok handkerchief a market or restaurant he makes a 

covering a portion of his face. In- mental note and the next time he 
stantiy his hands went up and in a feels an appetite for meat coming or 
(altering tone of voice he said :

“Oh, mister !■ Please don’t shoot ; 
here is all the money in the house, 
take it and welcome. I am norry there or dog. 
is not vmore, but please, kind sir, 
take what there is."

^ We »h»li keep on talking. We eleim 
mop* ih-n mere cheapneRe — ibere’- % 
MERIT b*e A trial will c%vince the # 
ui ,ai uusupblstiuated ?

Notice.
olThe licensed victuallers of Dawson 

will hold a meeting on Saturday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the Ex
change saloon. All members are re-

#**eeee»«*e***<
$ Regina Hotelanter 

the n 4.respectively the dates 
and are stated to be

in a remarkable state of preservation. 
The first, it is believed, was drawn 
under the personal supervision of Co
lumbus.

The maps bear
1507 and 151*1y

1UI WliM, PfffeGEO BUTlnEK, Presitk^i.

Send a copy ol Goetzman's Souve
nir to outside friends A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at nil news stands; Price $2.50

in spite of the millions of capital and 
the powerful political influences behind 
it. The lesson has been à costly one 
to the great corporation but it is a 
lesson, the effect of which should re
main tor all time to come.
" The great victory whief has been 

achieved determines once and tor all

: In all there are forty-two claims 
on the creek. On one a party took 
out two ounces as a result ol two ar.d 
a hall hour’s work. Mr. Elliott^T. 
C. Hubbard, also of this city, and 
others are interested in six claims, 
and the first named is now down tor 
the purpose ol securing machinery for 
hydraelicing work in the spring. Two 
more Victorians interested on the 
creeks 
Bragg.
not half numerous enough, 
trouble with the great majority from 
this city is that they go to places 
more settled, and leaving themselves 
dependent on others are not success
ful. and have to return before thor
oughly seeing the north or getting a

him he buys either a can_of corned 
beef or a sirloin ol bologna, then he 
knows that Be is eating either horst

Ftie Clier». '
Smoker»’

Dawson's Le-d ng M
Kleg Street. 

OppoeH* N. 6. Ce.
[ »*»ii *n sod Rumpeae
' C-veine I' irxcellv -, •'!
j ntW-i riironghu t—A » 
j l-«iirovenient*. K«w»»»»d 
I ey the dav, w«e t» mont»

German geographers consider the 
find the most important of its kind 
in modern times. For many years the 
maps were regarded as hopelessly mis
sing Nordenskjold's last book re
ferred to them as legendary

• • •
-We»rf.»ni* »ee*»i» (nr Merles, 

run. Mervlo FIRE PROOF SAFES. All
-lee* iu elurk. 6olU un eesy pê yeirai

An excited man, hatless, coatless. 
“To hell wid yon as’ yer money,” vestless and almost breathless, made 

said the hot tomale man, “quit yet a rush at the Stroller yesterday even-
. PioneerWe fit glasses drug store

It##*###*#*###*#******'
M Ave. uA lift SL

*94***********
that the Yukon territory is not to 
become the plaything ol monopolistic 
avarice. Capital U wekoriie and al
ways will be welcome, but it miist be 

" legitimately employed and be satis- 1 i 

fled-to accept legitimate returns \ J 
. The White Pass railroad has sown ‘ 1 
the wind and by the law ol universal 
compensation it is now reaping the 
whirlwind.

Dress are W. Duck and Captain 
Mr. Elliott says they are . S* verty Banned.

The Port Angeles, Oct. 23.—\ffs. Anna 

Beals, C.oi Fremont, Wash., was 
brought here yesterday . by the tug 
Borden, suffering great agony Irom 
burns from an exploded lamp. She 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Beahan, whose b«stand is the gov
ernment signal officer at Neah hay.

While Mrs. Beals was retiring Mon
day night, the lamp she was using 
took fire and she picked it up and 

Ç-3 stinted toward a wash basin to put 
it out. Her night dress caught fire 
and she was badly burned along the 
left arm and side, extending below 
the waist. She is not necessarily fa
tally injured.

>

suits J When In SARGENT 
-----  ~ 1 &TINSKA

Shratod Wtok Wheat I
-AT

F. S. DUNHJ
E

the rnwitv Ol
Camar 2nd Ave.

Doubti! S32.50 WANTED ;]1 ease
< [ ——

»T PATRONS OF• •••
*✓ WANTED.—Journeyman' tailor. Ap- 

. ply at once —BREW1TT, Second # Bay CitySECRET.
The (act that^khe secret organ Da

tion which is to blow the Ynkoiy
government into smithereens Is 
known as the “Order of the Midnight 
Sun,” makes the thing look rather

"High-Class Goods With / 
Little •Prices(
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Lovers ol hl^i-grade 
goods in food products— 
not antique, but pure and 
fresh, wil do well to call
on us. 'W
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